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A New Perspective
Easy as 1-2-3
Forging Ahead

One Year Later

PRESIDENT'S

or all of you who are reading this - take
heed - someday it could be your opportunity and responsibility to write approximately 500 words to fellow believers who you
highly respect and who work in this exciting
arena called Student Development!! Somehow,
when Sam Shellhamer called me 2 l/2 years ago
to ask me to run for president/ elect, J didn't
hear him say, "Oh, and you get to write words of
challenge and encouragement to ACSD members three times each year." Maybe this task is
such a challenge to me because of my view of
ACSD. Now keep in mind- to me ACSD is not
just an organization- it is people like you.
People who are servants, scholars, mentors, leaders, learners, and most importantlyChristians! It is YOU! So pretend for the next
few minutes that we are sharing a soda or cup of
coffee while I share some thoughts with you.

F

First of all, I want to publicly thank the
Northwestern College Student Life Staff for the
fabulous job they did of hosting the 2001
Conference. I know not of a person that left
Orange City, Iowa, without rece iving a blessing. I
also ask you to remember to pray for the Lee
University Staff as they continue to prepare for
the 2002 Conference. As each of you map out
your travels for the next year - I hope you put
Cleveland, Tennessee, on your schedule.
I am writing this while trying to still hire one
more staff person, planning staff workshops, pondering what assuring words I will say to new students' parents, and preparing to send our
youngest daughter "away" to college. I realize tl1at
by the time I see this in print, all of the previous
sentence will be history. You can probably guess
that of all those tasks - leaving my daughter with
a group of strangers will be the hardest. My assurances come from thinking of all the ACSD members. When I think of our daughter leaving the
safety of our home and church, I am thankfUl for
the hundreds of Christians who work in Student
Development and particularly those who will be
influencing the life of our daughter. (Does that
sound like a parent, or what?)

We, as student development professionals, are
given fragile, sometimes hardened lives and
asked to help mold and shape them into the
people God has called them to be. What an awesome task!!

ACSD is not just an organization people like you.

it is

Some quick trivia facts on ACSD:
Current membership as of june 1, 2001 is 1104
members
Average growth per year in the last five years 50 new members
% of turnover in membership- 25%
The Executive Committee continues to reflect on
these statistics as we make decisions for the organization. If at any time during you have suggestions for the Executive Committee, please contact Skip, Ron, Mark, Susan, Tom, Steve, or me.
In th e next two years as I serve as ACSD presid e nt, it is my prayer that just as Bruce Wilkinson
wrote in ThePrayerojjabez (I Chronicles 4:10)
that God will bless ACSD as a n organization and
also each member, that God will expand the territory of ACSD, and that God will protect us.

judy Hiebert
President
Vice President
for· Student
Development
Tabar College,
Hillsboro,
Kansas

Judy Hiebert

om etimes I read a
Scripture passage an d
its mean ing j umps off
th e page a nd I insta ntly
understand how it ap pli es to
my life. And other times, it is
much more of a struggle to take a
piece of Scripture and figure out how it
should affect my daily living.

S

Occasional ly I will re-write a p iece of
Scripture. I don't do th is because I have
studied Greek and Hebrew and think I
can do a better job of translation than
the NIV or NASB or Igv. I do it because
forcing myself to say it another way and
in my own words makes the meaning
jump out at me, and the appli cation is
easier. So I offer the words below as a
sample of this practice and e ncourage
you to try it too !

I Corinthians 13 (for ASCD)
If I mernmize all of the modern slang, and
know whPther to say "pojJ ", or "soda ': or
"colie" when I want a drink, and if I can
lead a Bible study or accountability group
with hardly any effort, but have not love, J
arn only a loud, useless, and annoying noise.

If I

can foresr'e every jJmblern before it rornes
up, and can understand college freshmen ...
and have an answer for every World View
question, and a solution for C'Very troubled
student that talks to me, and if J have a faith
that can move resident halls (or build new
ones ... ), but have not love, I am nothing.

If I wmh in Higher Education and earn
less than I could in the cmjJomte world,
and commit myself to a lifestyle of middle to
lower class America, and drive second
hand cars, and watch every flick on video
because I can 't affmd to go to the movies
anynzor-e, but have not love, what is the
point ? I gain nothing.
Love is patient when the phone rings at two
in the marning. Love is hind to the student

no one else wants to hang
out with. It does not
enzry the popularity of
another staJl member. It
does not boast about the number o/
students that come to the event. It is not
proud of how rnany peojJle it has led to
Christ. It is not rnde when people don 't
want to live by college policies. It is not
always looking to prated its own interests
when RA selections are being made. It is not
easily angered even when the world says it
has a "·right " to be. It keeps no record of
wrongs after serving on a judicial committee. It always protects the weak, always
trusts the unwoTthy, always hopes in spite
of dismal circumstances, always perseveres
even when all the energy is gone.

And now these three
remain: faith, hope, and
love. But the greatest of
these is love.
Love never fails. . . But where there an!
chapels, they will cease; where there aTe leadership seminars, they will end; where there is
memonzation of the perfect CoJjJeljmsentation, it will pass away.

I~INONIA
FALL

Ways to Grow Our
Profession
4

\tVhen I was in college, I thought like a college student, I reasoned li!le a college student, I lived like a college student. When I
graduated, I jmt student ways behind me.
N ow we see but a pooT Tejlection in a minv·r.
Then we shall see face to fa ce. Now I know
in part; then I shall know fully, even as
Cod fully knows me.
And now these three remain: faith, hope,
and love. But the greatest of these is love.
- Susan Moody, Editor
Director of Student Activities
Geneva College, Beaver Falls, PA
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Vocational Education, A New Perspective
by Dr. Brent Ellis

"What on earth did God create me to be?"
n the fall of my freshmen year at
G.reenville Coll~ge I surrendered my
Will to the Lords and accepted Christ
as my Savior. That decision was the most
difficult decision I ever had to make. I was
very comfortable with who I was, where I
was going, and what I was going to do.
Having already represented my country
in the Soviet Union as a high school student and working with the Republican
party during Reagan 's last hurrah, I was
certain that I wanted to be a politician. I
would study history/ political science, go
to law school, and then into some level of
government. Those plans, however,
changed drastically after my decision to
become a Christian. What scared me most
was that I was going to have to change
who I was and what I wanted to become.
This decision and desire to change sent
me on an exploration that has lasted for
many years and has taken me in many different directions. The question that I
sought after so diligently was, what and
who does God want me to be?

I

I know that we have all had similar experiences, attempting to discover God's will
for our lives, and if your students are anything like my students, they too are as
much or even more curious about God's
will for their lives than I was about God's
will for mine. What can we tell them,
how do we direct them? The typical
cliche statements about finding God's
will do more to dampen my spirit than
give me direction . Is there something
more to give our students? I believe
there is, and it begins with the foundational component to living a Christian
life: understanding the purpose of our
existence. From this foundational discovery and understanding come a clarification of motive and then an enhanced
understanding of vocation that allows us
to live the lives we were created to live.

Purpose
There is an interesting quote by an
elderly Rabbi that Parker J. Palmer
records in his book, Let Your Life SjJeak.
Rabbi Zusya, when he was nearing his
death said , "In the coming world, they
will not ask me: 'vVhy were you not
Moses? ' They will ask me: 'Why were you
not Zusya?"' This statement depicts, in a
very profound way, the predicament of
discovering one's vocation. As insecure
as people are we are naturally drawn to
people with great talents or great leadership ability. We want to be an evangelist
like Billy Graham . We long to be as loving and sacrificial as Mother Theresa.
We strive to be as deep and profound as
C.S. Lewis. We desire to sing like
vVhitney Houston. We want to be like
Mike. The reality of God's creation is
that there is only one Billy Graham, only
one Mother Theresa, only one C.S.
Lewis, only one Whitney Houston, and
only one Michael Jordan. The reason in
Rabbi Zusya's statement is that we
should not strive to be like anyone other
than ourselves. Our striving should be to
become who God created us to be. The
difficulty here is answering the question,
"What on earth did God create me to
be?" I believe the essence of discovering
this mystery is an understanding of three
things: our purpose, our motivation, and
our vocation.
In the sixth chapter of Deuteronomy, a
wonderful verse is recorded known in
Hasidic circles as the Shema. The word
Shema, in Hebrew, simply means hear: It
is a command, asking the Jewish nation
to listen up and pay attention to what is
about to be said. The verse is a very
familiar verse. Deuteronomy 6:4, "Hear,
0 Israel: The Lord our God, the Lord is
one; and you will Jove the Lord your God
with all of your heart, and with all of your
soul, and with all your might." The last
word, rnighL, is actually translated from
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the Hebrew most accurately by the
phrase, and with all your very rnuch.
Unlike today, where our society has been
influenced heavily by Greco-Roman
thinking, the Jewish people believed that
we existed of two basic elements, flesh
and spirit. So when Moses writes that the
people of Israel are to love God with all
their heart and with all their soul, that
comprised the totality of who they were.
He added the third word, very much, to
say if there is anything left, love God with
that too.
The Shema was the purpose or mission
statement for the nation of Israel.
vVhenever an Israelite h eard the word
sherna, immediately that person would be
reminded of why he or she existed, to
love God with all that he or she was. We
now, as God's people , find ourselves
many millennia removed from when
Moses, inspired by God, wrote these
words, and we have forgotten our purpose , our mission, our calling. I believe
that one reason we have such a difficult
time attempting to discover God's will
for our life is because we attempt to
make his will so narrow. vVhat is the purpose, the mission of a Christian? Let me
suggest four words to ponder; glorify, love,
offer; and go.

... our purpose in life still
includes loving God with all
that we are ...
vVhile Paul was writing his letter to the
church in Philippi, he was in a precarious situation. At the core of his being
Paul desired to be united with Christ in
heaven, but he realized that the
Philippians, and others still needed him
on this earth to encourage and teach
them about their newly found faith. He
was torn between the two, knowing his

most fundamental desire, and yet recognizing the needs of his brothers and sisters in Ch rist. Paul, however, found himself unable to be united with Christ, and
unable to attend to th e needs of these
new be li evers. Instead Paul was chained ,
night and day, to a guard in Rome. The
Philippians had sent a yo un g ma n to
help car fo r Paul's needs in Rome, but
instead of caring for Paul , the young
man became ill and bad to return to
Philippi . Paul's letter is both a message
explain ing to the Philippians the return
of Epaphroditus and an exhortation to
his brothers and sisters in Ch rist to maintain an eternal perspective in the face of
temporal suffering. His message boils
down to a simple and yet profound message: continue to pursue righteousness
through Christ J esus, in th e face of suffer in g, to glorify and pra ise God.
Glorifi cation of God is one of th e paramount responsibilities of a Christian.
One word to keep in mind is glor-ifY.
T he second word can be found in the
gospe l of Matthew. In chapter 22 of this
book, a Pharisee, who was a lawyer,
ap proach ed Jesus. This first century
expert of J ewish law asked .Jesus which
commandment was th e grea test. J esus,
knowing the prophets and the law of
Israel better than any other person, stated, 'You shall love th e Lord your God
with all your h eart, and with all your
soul, an d with all your mind. Th is is the
first and the greatest co mm andment,
and the second is like it. You shall love
your neighbor as yourself. On these two
commands all the law a nd all the
proph ets hang." In oth e r words, J esus
stated that all of scripture found its foundation in this statem en t. Accord in g to
God, our p urpose in li fe still includes
loving God with all that we a re and also
includes loving others as ourselves. A
Christi an can only honor God and walk
accordin g to his will if h e or she is loving
God and loving others. The second word
to ponder is love.
A third word that I would like to suggest
is the word offer. Paul 's epistl e to the
church in Rome is one of my very f~wo rite
books. In this book Paul is atte mpting to

convince a church, dominated by .Jewish
custom and tradition , that it should not
hold so stringe ntly to th e law and instead
focus on th e mercy and grace of God
offered through .Jesus Christ. Paul develops a wonde rful argument beginning
v1~tb th e example of Abraham being
declared righteous because of his faith
and concluding with a song of praise at
the end of chapte r eleve n. In chapte r
twelve, Paul the n moves into the appropriate response of Christians to this grace
and mercy he so eloquently explain ed in
the preceding chapters. He writes in
Romans 12:1-2, "Therefore, in view of
God's mercy, offer you r bodies as living
sacrifices, holy and pleasing to God, this
is your spiritual act of worship. Do not
conform any longe r to tl1e standards of
this world, but be transformed by th e

Understanding our purpose
in existence, our motive for
our actions, and our vocational calling leads to a freedom of life and ministry
that all Christians should
experience.
renewing of your mind . Then you will be
able to test and prove what is the will of
God , God's good, perfect, pleasing will."
The appropriate response for a
Christian, wh o has received tl1e mercy of
God, is to offer, or submit himself or herself to God. As Christians, we are to give
up all that we are and ever hoped to be in
order that God could move in us to do
His work through us. A third word to
think upon is offer:
The fourth word comes fi-om the fin al
chapter in th e gospel o f Matthew, chapter 28. As .J esus is preparing to ascend
into heaven, h e leaves his followers with
a final word , a fin al commission. He
first of all ex plains the nature of the
positi o n th at he is claiming when making this statement. H e says, "All authority in heave n and earth has been given
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to me ." By this statement .Jesus is making sure that all who hear His words
unde rstand that He is not me rely suggesting something, but is giving a comma nd . H e continues, "Therefore, go
make disciples of all nations, bapti zing
th em into the name of th e Father and
of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, and
teac hing them to obey all that I have
co mm a nded you . And lo, I am with yo u
always, even to the end of th e age." As
Christians we must remain ac tive in this
great co mmission. This is not just the
work of pastors and evangelists, it is th e
responsibility of all Christians. The fin al
word , that I suggest, is go.
The first step in understandin g what
God's wi ll for our lives is, is understanding the very purpose of our existence.
God 's word is fairly clear that we are to
be about glorifying Him with our lives,
loving God and others, offering ourselves
as living sacrifices, and going to all people
to influence them for the Kingdom of
God. Wh e never you h ear th e words glorify, love, offer, and go , remember your
purpose in life.

Motive
Understanding the purpose for our existe nce allows us then to begin to assess th e
motivation we have for the various ac ti\~
ties in which we participate and for the
goals we set for our future. Bill, a former
student of mine once sat in my office and
began expl aining to me his goals in life.
He wanted to be a doctor, live in Chicago,
and drive a convertible BMW. In asking
him his reasoning for choosing to pursue
the medi cal profession, h e stated tlut he
wanted to have Fridays off so he could
play golf. Bill had spent many summers
working on the grounds crew at a country club in a Chicago suburb. Every
Friday he saw numerous doctors make
the ir 12:30 p.m. tee times. He wanted
that freedom , that luxury, that wealtl1.
Whe n I asked him how iliose goals fit
into his understanding of th e purpose of
his existence, he realized that they did
not. His motivation for pursuing his goals
was not born out of his understanding
for th e purpose of his life.

The ACSD 200 l - 2002
Placement Bulletin will again
include both candidates seeking
positions and institutions with
positions available. Placement
services are available only to
current ACSD members prior
to the annual ACSD conference
in June.
All web-based edition entries
will be posted within five
business days. Those submitting should log onto
www.acsdhome.org and then
go to the placement section.
Appropriate directions are
included there. Submissions
will remain in the Web-based
listing until August 15, 2002,
or until the submitter
requests removal.
The only paper edition published will be distributed at
the annual conference. The
Conference edition will be a
compilation of those individuals who register for the placement service at the conference.
Individuals ma;v receive
undated paper copies of the
Web-based publication by sending requests to: Dr. Stephen
Beers, John Brown University,
2000 West University, Siloam
Springs,AB 72761-2121.

Another student, Andy, explained to me
his desire to create, buy, and sell businesses. Andy was studying engineering
and hoped to use his talents and savvy to
become a successful entrepreneur. Mter
asking him how his goals fit into his
understanding for the purpose of his
existence, he explained how he hoped to
be excellent in his e ndeavors in order to
glorifY God and influe nce others for the
Kingdom of God . Together Andy and I
examined th e relationship between
Daniel and King Darius found in the
book of Daniel. Daniel desired to be
excellent in his work, in order to glorify
God. Because of his excelle nt work, King
Darius took notice of Dan iel, and in
Daniel 6:26 King Darius states, "I make a
decree that in all the dominion of my
kingdom men are to fear and tremble
before the God of Daniel; for He is the
living God and enduring forever, and His
kingdom is one of which will not be
destroyed, and His dom inion will be forever. " Andy said, "I would love for people
to respect the God of Andy because they
respect the excellence and integrity that
I pursue in my work." Andy's motivation
for his goals was born out of his understanding of the purpose of his existence.
However, motivation is a very difficult
thing to assess. In the 1996 Summer
Olympic games in Atlanta, away from the
world records of Michael Johnson and
the amazing feat Carl Lewis achieved by
winning a gold medal in the long jump,
a very intriguing even t took place.
Sometime during th e late night, early
morning hours a backpack was discovered sitting at the base of a network television tower by a security guard named
Richard Jewell. Jewell immediately acted
on the situation, exactly as he was trained
to do. He first repo rted the situation to
headquarters and then he began to evacuate the area surrounding the backpack.
Within minutes of th e beginning of the
evacuation process th e bomb inside the
backpack exploded, sending nails,
screws, and metal scraps in all directions.
In tl1e blast lll people were injured, one
woman was killed, and a reporter died of
a heart attack. At first Richard Jewell was
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lauded as a hero. He made his rounds on
th e talk show circuit and was receiving
th e thanks and adoration from our
nation a nd the world. Then an amazing
thing happened: th e investigatio n
turned its eyes to the one lauded as a
hero. Richard J ewell, the praised, soon
became Richard Jewell, the despised.
Authorities claimed that Richard J ewell
met what was called the lone bomberpmfile.
He was a middle-aged ex-police officer
who lived at hom e with his parents and
was not married. Our nation felt
betrayed. As the investigation continued,
however, Richard Jewell was exonerated.
It turned out that he truly was the hero
we all thought he was.
This illustrates in a marvelous way the
difficulty in assess ing motivation. If
J ewell was acting with improper motives,
h e would have acted in the exact same
manne r he did during the bombing
when he was acting with proper motives.
Although it is hard to access motive, it is
necessary. The assessment cannot, however, come from one person to another.
I am un able to access another person's
motivati on, just as another person is not
able to assess my motivation. Assessment
of motivation must come from self-examination.

Our role, as educators, in this
context is to be less of a director and more of a facilitator.
Vocation
Mter purpose and motive are in place,
then vocation can be addressed. It is necessary to state early that vocation and
occupation are not the same things. An
occupation is something that you do to
make a living. A vocation, on the other
hand, is a calling. You can have various
careers and have different occupations,
but constantly remain in the same vocation . My vocation is ministry and teaching. I have taught school, been a youth

pastor, and worked in various areas of
Christian higher education ranging from
admissions to the classroom. Although
my occupation has changed several
times, my vocation has never changed. In
all of those occupations I continued to
be about ministry and teaching.
Vocation is born out of a proper understanding of our purpose for ex istence
and our motivation for the actions we
take. Mter those foundational components have been laid, identification of a
vocation is possible.
It is interesting to examine the life of
David, Israel 's second king. David's occupations were on two different ends of th e
world 's success continuum. At the one
end, David was a lowly shepherd, caring
for his father Jesse 's few sheep. On the
other end, David was a powerful and
mighty king of the nation of Israel. vVhat
is amazing to see is that the unique qualities and characteristics that God created
in David, allowed him to be successful in
both areas . The love , care, and protection, that David provided fo r his father 's
sheep transferred into how h e cared ,
loved and protected the nation of Israel.
At LeTourneau we have a general course
for all fi-eshman that is structured as an
introduction to the university, a first year
experience course. This course is a marvelous tool that a11ows access to every student early enough that they are not completely set in their views of themselves,
the community, or the world. During this
course students are asked to take time
identifying the speclfic talents, abilities,
and interests with which God has
blessed them. Our desire is to help them:
1) understand who God has created them to
be, 2) understand what God has called them
to do, 3) understand how to prepare for that
purpose and calling.

leadership involvement provide ample
opportunities for our students. It makes
little or no sense for us to ask them to
become who God has created them to be
and then to te11 them exactly where they
must serve to gain experience and begin
to practice their specific calling. We must
be intentional in providing them direction, within the context of their unique
giftedness and ca11ing. It is one thing to
have the opportunity provided. It is an
entirely different thing to aid the student
in matching his or her identified abilities, passions, and gifts in specific ministry opportunities.

At this point we are doing
more in helping students
understand their role in the
will of God then anything else
we do.
A~

students begin to be exposed to various opportunities to express their callings beyond their curricular work they
are beginning to experience true vocation . It is not just a job, it is a way of life,
a calling. At this point we are doing more
in helping students understand their
role in the will of God then anything else
we do. The steps seem rather simplistic,
but the results are marvelous. Understanding our purpose in existence, our
motive for our actions, and our vocational calling leads to a freedom of life and
ministry that all Christians should experience.
!J1: Bmnt Ellis is the Di1ector of the Center for the
Develojnnent of Christian LeadershifJ at
LeTowneau University in Longview, Texas.

Our role, as educators, in this context is
to be less of a director and more of a
fac ilitator. There are always numerous
ways for students to begin to exercise
their unique vocational calling. Service
learning opportunities, community service projects, volunteerism, and student
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Submissions
Sought
Report on a program of
which you are proud!
Finish that research you
have been avoiding and tell
us about it!
Address an issue facing
Student Development
officers today!
Read a book and write a
review!
We are currently seeking submissions
for publication in the WINTER edition
of the KOINONIA Please submit book
reviews, perspectives on life in Student
Development, overviews of programs
you have produced, reports of studies
or otl1er work you have done in fue
field of Student Development, etc. to
sernoody@geneva.edu. Please be sure to
include your name, title, and institution as well as a contact phone
number. Submissions must be
received by December lst, via
email. Documents should be
attached in WORD or
WORD PERFECT format. If you want to
review a book, but
need help in getting a copy, please
contact Susan
Moody at 724-

847-6644.

Forging Ahead in Student Programs:
Creating Dialogue for the 21st Century
by Steve Austin
he dynamics of stude nt social
inte raction in many of our campuses have changed drastically in
th e last d ecade due to popula ti o n
growth and technology. Students the mselves exude the changes of a decade, as
th ey come to our universities and colleges being influenced more than eve r
by Christian subculture, popular culture,
and high school and communi ty leadership expe ri ences. Their faith ofte n suffers drastically from compartme ntalization and weird disconnect whe n it comes
to belief a nd behavior. So what does this
all add up to for student programs? Have
we cha nged e nough to meet the needs
of this new gen eration of stude nts? Are
we fulfilling our institutions' mission
statements wh e n it comes to Christia n
whole-pe rson education? Are academi c
criti cisms regarding our Jack of th oughtful programming, over-programming, or
guiding students away from their studi es
warranted? More importantly, are our
programs helping prepare student leade rs for livin g as a person of faith in the
21st century?

T

connect our offices to the main mission.
But are we programming out of our philosophy or do our philoso phy statements
seem more id ealisti c th an realistic
(allowing us to igno re the m until someone questions wh a t we are about) ?
Hopefully we are all in dialogue with colleagues on th e Student Affairs side of
things who h elp provide some continual
feedback. Maybe mo re important is
proactive, non-defe nsive dialogue with
our academic counte rparts (and not
with just stude nt affairs-fri e ndly faculty).
Th ese conve rsatio ns co uld prove very
ben eficial, reveal areas th at stude nt programs could improve upon, or at the
very least, allow us to see how our offices
are being perceived. We might all be a
little surprised. ln my conversations, I
have found that th e offi ce of student
programs is perceived tl1rough three diffe rent lenses: Zoo Kee per, Campus
Entertainer, and Campus Educator.
"Zoo Keepe r" is a tough critique to swallow and we migh t be te mpted to easily
dismiss this to th e neth er regions of the

As with a ny serious dialogue, it requires
more th an one pe rson . So, as yo ur colleague, I throw out just som e of th e fo llowing thoughts and chall enges in hopes
of creating discussions that lead to a soulsearching of sorts, about why and how we
program.

Zoo Keepers, Campus
Entertainers or Campus
Educators
The basis for student programs at any
university should flow out of th e unive rsity's missio n state ment. It see ms paramount for each of us to craft our area's
emphasis into the overall picture of th e
education process. Sounds easy enough,
and most of us probably have stude nt
programs philosophy state me nts th a t
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mind or chalk it up to anothe r fac ul ty
member who just doesn 't unde rsta nd.
\tVhen fo rced to think about this critique,
however, we must ask if some of our programs simply exist to provide stude nts
with some thing - anything - to do.
Like add ing another obstacle in the
polar bear cage for them to slide down ,
this may be a more fair critique that at
first glance. ln light of this critique, complain ts of over-programming are certainly valid if our programs lack any educational significance.

Have we changed enough to
meet the needs of this new
generation of students?
"Ca mpus Ente rtain er" sounds like a better critique, but is it? If all we are doing is
providing sanitized entertainment, 'A~th
little though t or purpose other th an
clean fun in mind, we might be missing
out o n opportunities to connect with our
faith a nd wh at stude nts are learnin g

inside the classroom . More d irectly, are
we o pera ting ou t of a ph ilosophy to provide "sanitized entertainm en t", or are we
helpin g students understand that our
fa ith, intellect, and souls have a part to
play in why we recreate, our integratio n
of faith in to our perspective of e nte rtainme nt, and the communa l j oys of fellowshi p? I would argue that two very simil ar
activities co uld h ave ve ry d iffe re n t
impacts o n studen ts if o ne is born out of
a strong philosophy tha t stude nt leaders
understand and the othe r o ut of simply
a "sanitized en tertainment" mode.
"Campus Ed ucator" is wha t o ur offices
should aspire to be, not o nly in o ur li te rature but also our carrying out of those
beli efs . Arthur Holmes, in The Idea of a
Christian College, offers that the fo ll owing
characteristics should defin e an "educated Christian": spiritual virtu es, moral
virtues, a breadth of un de rsta nd in g a nd
criti cal thinking skills, imagination , wisdom, disce rnm en t, conscie ntio us ness,
active involvement in commun ity, knowledge of the world's issues and ideas, and
self-kn owledge. Do our p rograms foster
such characteristics in ou r stud e n ts?
Shou ld n 't they? Whateve r role re prese nts the reali ty of ou r offices, it is im porta nt to keep in mind that how and why
we carry out our programs will ind icate if
we are truly meeting stude nts ' needs.

"Syllabus" Training
On e area I th ink we must all revisit is how
we put our semester's worth of activities
toge th er. Traditi onal events aside, do our
programs make sense in the ir arrangement in the campus calendar? I a m no t
just asking if our programs are plann ed
aro und other activities, wh ich is a common practice. Do we, and tl1 e stude nts we
wo rk with , a rrange th e eve nts in a
thoughtful manner that seeks to maximize the even t's capacity for co ntributin g
to the above me nti oned characte ristics?
We all talk about being a classroom o utside of the classroom, but have we ever
co nsidered buildi ng o ur progra ms over
the se mester or year in a sort of "syll abus"
fashion where programs lead into on e
a nothe r, working towards commu ni ty

developme nt and Holm es' list of characteristics? Th is wo uld requi re more of a
challenge in coord in ation , but it seems as
if the benefits of a stude nt p rograms syllabus mentali ty wo uld help in the fleshing out of our philosophi es into reality.

The "End Product"
Finally, it see ms im po rta nt th at we
emphasize what exactly our "e nd product" is in student programs. Someti mes
those that we work for would thin k along
more utilitarian lin es a nd foc us on the
quality of our programs. While qu ality
program min g is a necessity, should the
"program" be viewed as the fin al product? If so, then we migh t be tem p ted to
rely on stude nt attendan ce, things going
according to plan nin g, and no com-

... excellence in programming
is not achieved through tunnel
V1Ston •••

plain ts as a meas ure of quali ty. But, like
good educators, we must emphasize that
our "end prod uct" is truly the studen ts
and how they have been shaped, influenced and im pacted by our p rograms;
what have th ey been "taught" and wh at
has been "caugh t" th rough ou r programs. T his parad igm sh ift all ows us to
treat our offices as true experiences in
leadership train ing, with th e focus on
educating o ur stude nt leaders to help
edu cate, chall enge, and push th eir peers
in growing in to whole perso ns. Thus,
excelle n ce in progra mming is not
achieved th ro ugh tunnel visio n , bu t an
overall vision of how what we do contributes to the ed ucational process at
each of our un ive rsities and colleges.
T h e 21st centu ry ho lds many mo re
changes fo r stude nt programs. However,
if we con tinue to dialogue and keep our
minds, h ear ts, and ears open we may not
get left behi nd as a n important pi ece of
the educational process.
Steve Austin is the Director of Student Programs at
Taylor University - Upland, in UfJland, Indiana. He
is submitting this article on behalf of the COCCA .
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ACSD

ACCOLADES

n Septembe r 30, 2001 , Dr.
David Guthri e was awarded
the Excellence in Scholarship
Award at Geneva College in Beaver
Falls, PA.

O

'The Excellence in Scholarship Award is
given each year to a faculty member who
has demonstrated scholarly b·readth and
depth in their discijJline, in a way which
has significantly enhanced the intellectual climate of the College. 17Ie awm·d winner should be a jJerson whose contributions have helped advance thei1· discijJline, and received recognition beyond the
Geneva carnjJus. "
T he Vice Presiden t of Acade mic
Affairs wen t on to read a page-l o ng
li st of sc holarl y accompli sh me n ts
fro m tl1e 2000 - 2001 school year,
in clud ing:
"He authored two articles for the
Koinonia. H e wro te an article which
appeared in the ACSD j ournal, a profess io nal journal for stude nt developme nt officers in . . . higher ed ucation ."
Congratulations Dave !

Has someone in ACSD been
recognized at your institution? Submit their name and
the details for future publications of "ACSD Accolades".
Contact Susan Moody at
semoody@geneva.edu or
724-847-6644.

The Steps to Thinking Well are a Easy as 1-2-3
by Randy Blackford
f you respond to a student's question with an
answer, she/ he may get a
question correct on a test, or
at least stop bugging you for
the mom e nt. But if you
choose to help a student
think effectively, she/ he may
come up with answers that
you have not yet explored.

I

action, we rely too often on our
gut. Trusty though it is (i t got
us this far didn't it? ) our gut
tends to get in a rut. \t\Thile our
instinctual response may be
helpful in a good percentage
of situations we encounte r,
rarely does it account for th e
many possibilities that exist
within each situation.

Walking across Messiah
College's campus this summer, I was stopped by two
elderly individuals attending
one of the many conferences
held here each year. They
had one question for me
that hot July afternoon: "Are
we going the right way?" As I
paused to answer, I was
reminded of how often I had
heard similar questions. "Am
I in the right major?" "Am I
dating th e right person ?"
"Should I drop this course?"
"What should I do? "
Wanting to empower students with the dignity of
thinking for themselves, and
humble enough to know I
don 't have all the answers, I merely
responded that day to our two campus
guests as I do to the students with whom
I work: "I suppose it all depends on
where you want to go. "

If som eone I supervise has not
bee n pe rforming well, I need
to stop and think before T
inte rven e. What do I know? T
need to think of what kind of
day I have been having; maybe
it has been a long one, and I
just want to rush in and ge t this
encounter off my plate. I also
know my style for dealing with
conflict. Maybe I put this on e
off too long and th e situa tion
is bl eaker than it could have
been had I addressed it earlie r.

As I was sitting in my office last year having a one-on-one meeting with a student
staff member talking about programming or roommates or something, he
was struggling to find "the answe r" to his
problem du jour. Getting out my trusty
white board , the SO's version of th e flannelgraph , I started jotting down his
thoughts. It quickly became apparent
that I had sketched out a way for him to
think through the situation , without me
having to merely provide "the answe r,"
(which I doubt I even had at the time).

----

This article is the outcome of what we
talked about that day in my office. I think
it might help you and those with whom
you work to think well , unless you happen to be much smarter than I am, and
already have all th e answers for yourself
and others.

#1 What do we know? /What
don't we know?
Too often in situations, we push quickly
for action, for a response. Should'ki break
up with this person or not? How should I
respond to this student who wants more
than I want to give? What type of program
should I do to start the year? How should
I respond to this staff person who hasn't
been performing well? When we rush to
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But another important question is "What don 't I know?"
Do I know what has caused this
lapse in performance? Do l
stop and take into account
how this person has handled
confrontati on in the past? What about
the importance of the proj ect? If it is
concerning th e e ndowment of th e college, that's one thing. But if it is about
choosing a me nu for a luncheon it is
probably anoth er.
Evaluating what T know and don 't know
takes th e most time of the three ste ps
and is most often overlooked. Take a
mom e nt and really examine all you
know including your unanswered questions. These alone may affect how you
choose to respond. But wait, step 2 is...

#2 Where do I want to go?
Wiser people than I coined the phrase
"Begin with th e end in mind." This is th e

idea of step two. If a stude nt wants to
graduate with a degree, than se ri ous consideration may need to be applied to the
reality th at over-involvement in cocurricula r activi ties distracts him / he r from
ho mework.

you we nt on some sort of vacation. Did
you jump into your car and just start driving, hoping for some refreshment and
sunshine? If you ' re like most of us, you
did your own version of an informal
l-2-3. This is wh at my wife and I did.

Writing out where we want to go may
also assist us in ide ntif)ring conflicting
goals. Perhaps th e student in review is
majoring in theatre, and the fall musical
is domin ating his/ he r sch edul e. Th e
conflicting goals of stage expe rie nce and
passing oth e r classes or staying off
chapel probation are ones we need to
help him identify. Which is th e greatest
priority? Pe rhaps a decision to limit his
difficult co ursework to a sem ester whe n
a college musical is not in th e works
could be helpful. vVh en we consider our
goal (s), combined with what we know
and don 't know about the situa tion, we
are in a much be tter place to move forward. Consider step 3 .. .

We kn ew that we needed a break before
August kicked in . We also recalled that
when we spend vacation days visiting people, while we have fun , we often come
back as exhausted as we were before we
left. Fin ally, we also knew we did not want
to travel in the traditional summer tourist
crowd, but we wanted to see som ething
new. After looking at what we knew from
past expe rience a nd formul ating what we
did not want, we were then free to
explore the many options that would
meet our criteria. We decided to take the
last weeke nd of July and make the trek
up th e coast to Maine. The vacation was
more th an what we had hoped.

#3 What's the best way to get
there?
This is th e step most affected by how
th oroughl y we did the first two. Think
back to this summe r. I imagin e most of

I know what you ' re thinking. I, too, resist
quick fix es and simplisti c steps that
promise easy success. This l-2-3 stuff
sounds corny eve n to me. Practicing writing it out the first few times may remind
you of how awkwa rd you felt when you
first started to line dance. Stick v.~th it, or

as on e of my alumni staff offered, do not
try to resist it. I am sure it will h elp you
and those with whom you work think
more effectively.
Randy Blacliford is the Assistant Director of
Residence Education f or Cam.pus AfJartments &
Special Interest /-lousing at Messiah College. /-le
ca.n be contacted at rblaclifo@m.essiah. edu.

*On a brief sidenote , I never like to use
the word should. Sorry Boome rs and
Mill e nials, maybe it is more of my GenX
shining through . But I think I have got a
real reason with which you might understand and relate. vVhen we do som ething
merely because we should, I think it connotes coercion : a response that is not
only not our own , but one we don 't full y
understand or buy into. In living to be
more like Christ, I do not want to do anything merely because I should. I want to
do things because of who they make me
to be, because of who I am and / or who
God is, or th e conseque nces, not merely
because I should. But I digress. I wi ll have
to save th at diatribe for another tim e.

Frisbee-Golf Fly-Off
Huntington College
ABOUT- Design an 18 hole, par 72
Frisbee-Golf course around campus.
Start each foursome on a different
hole. During closing ceremonies prizes
go to the winning foursome , longest
drive, closest to the pin, lowest score.
Students sign up in fours. 18 total
teams. Staff and faculty can be encouraged to play as well. Design rules also
(i.e. flower beds= 1 stroke penalty) .
WHEN- Last Friday of spring semester
classes

SUPPLIES-

• Number signs for each barrel

• Official "Frisbee" Disks- $25.20 per
Dozen from Kipp@ l -800-428-11 53.
All participants used the same
model.

• Arrows indicating course

• Prizes:

• Score cards

• Green tee-shirts (i.e. The
Masters) for the winning team
• vVhite tee-shirts for all participants
• Better quality frisbees
• Gift certificate to local golf
course
• 18 bike flags or 18 yellow construction barrels for holes
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• Tape
• Golf pencils

• Course maps
• Golf carts for course officials

CONTACTJesse M. Brown
Huntington College
2303 College Avenue
Huntington , Indiana 46750
(219) 358-3800
jbrown@huntington.edu

Ten Things Every RA Should Know
by Brad Voyl es
prerequisite fo r my graduation
from semin ary was to com pl ete
400 hours of supervised ministry
expe rie nce and prese nt to my class what
I had learn ed from th e expe ri e nce.
vVhil e my classmates spoke of their youth
work and preaching exp eri e nce, J was
able to prese nt lessons learn ed in min istering to co ll ege students in the co ntext
of my work as Director of Stude nt Life.
From these personal reflections, I developed a list for RA trainin g in order to
give my staff some guiding prin cipl es fo r
their work. Howeve 1~ these prin ciples a re
not just for RAs. They apply to my work
and to yo urs and they are lessons that we
will continue to learn as we work . T his
list is not compreh ensive by any means,
bu t I hope yo u find it helpful to use wi th
yo ur own staffs.

A

1. Your job gives you authority,
but your behavior earns you
respect.
It is impe rative that Reside nt Assistants
be no t only rule enforcers, but also rul e
observers. Th e beh avior of a n RA gives
credence to th e position. T he Reside n t
Directors and other admin istrators hi re
and train the RAs for the position, but
th e ball is then placed in their court to
earn their residen ts' respect. T he max im
goes, "Rules without relationship breed
rebelli on," and th e quickest way to a

The toughest things to say are
usually the right things to say.
long semester is for RAs to see their j ob
only as an opportunity to work on their
resum e for the police academy. Reside nt
Assistants must view their position as an
opportunity to serve their reside nts and
to build relationships '"~ th th em. It is
from a foundation of relationshi p, service and consistency th at an RA can

respectfully e nte r in to to ugh situations
and expect to be heard and respected.

2. Grace needs to be extended
in the punishment - not in
the declaration of guilt.
A mentality th at has crept into our society over the years is that if people are
sorry for th eir be havior the n there
should be no repercussions for their
actions. Th e temptation is to turn a blin d
eye to the situati on or to let someone get
by with a violation 'j ust this time." Our
staffs need to recognize that grace can be
given in the meting out of sanctions, but
they are doing a disservice to the student
and to the commun ity when they ignore
a vi olation completely and allow incremen tal defectio ns from policies to
become ve ry large problems. T here is a
differe nce between kindness and blindness. It does n ot best serve the student to
turn a blind eye to inappropriate beh avior. Godly kindness is a j ust j u dgement
which leads to repen tance (Romans 2:4).
If our RAs do not u nderstand this, and if
they are not reflecting th is in the way
they work, th en their residents are going
to have to learn this truth outside of the
controlled enviro nmen t of college where
the cost may be even higher.

3. Tolerance has become the
highest virtue in our society.
In his book, A Study ofHistory, Sir Arnold
Toynbee examin es twenty-one historical
civilizations and fi nds in almost every
case that the downfall of each was not the
rise of another more powerful civilization, but that each one co mmitted cultural suicide. He found that at the h eart
of this cultural suicide was the idea of
promiscuity which could be defined as
"the indiscriminate acceptance of anything and everythin g ... an uncri tical tole ran ce." ! Stude nts a re a rrivin g at our
colleges with a very un criti cal tolerance.
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It is the respo nsibili ty of the Christian
College and Un iversity to h elp them
develop a critical tolerance in an effort
to at least slow the d isintegration of our
society. Resident Assistan ts are in a position to de monstrate to commu ni ties of
people that th ere are damaging and
offensive behaviors that will n ot be ind iscriminately allowed.

4. The toughest things to say are
usually the right things to say.
Nobody likes to do it, but it is a part of
every RA's job. It's that di rty thirteen-letter word ... CONFRONTATION. Students
not on ly need to hear the very th ings
that a re hard for th e RA to say, but it is
also im portant part of the RA's own
develo pment to be able to say them.
Saying the tough things is a part of growing up, a part of loving someone and a
part of leadership. These words do not
involve only disciplin e, bu t also confronting any destructive behavior such as
eating d isorde rs, various addictions, and
inappropriate relationships. Learning to
confront in a loving manner is the most
difficu lt lesson for Resident Assistants,
bu t it is also the lesson which will best
serve them in their own lives as they
leave our schools.

5. Everybo dy has a story.
A question I almost always ask when
in terview someone for a position is,
"VVhat is the difference between the way
people pe rceive you to be and th e way
yo u really are?" With the rare exception,
people tend to be different in some way
fro m how th ey are pe rceived. RAs are
work in g wi th reside nce halls fu ll of
unknown stories, and th e only way to
read the story is to take the time to get to
know the person. The temptation for RA.s
is to elevate th eir own agendas and needs
to make beelines from their rooms to
their various classes and appoin tments.
Most students are dying to have th eir sto-

ries read, but need some prompting from
those vvith ears to hear. Our RAs must
learn to be discerners of students and be
willing to take the time to ge t past perceptions to the real person.

6. Don't be surprised when
non-Christians act like nonChristians.
It never ceases to amaze me how shocked
RAs can become whe n they see a student
who is not a Christian acting like someone who could care Jess abo ut "What
Would J esus Do." v\That is frustrating is
the amou nt of damage those reactions
do to students and also to th e pote ntial
for ministry. Our RAs n eed to see nonChristians as opportunities fo r ministry
and not as objects for scorn. One of th e
unique as pects of Belhaven College is
that whil e we requi re all of our faculty
and staff to sign and agree with our statement of faith, we do not require students
to do so. Th is provides countless opportumties to introduce studen ts to Christ
a nd to His Body. However, this is a
process and the process is not always
pretty. As one of my seminary professors
was fond of saying, "Sheep are messy.
Don 't become a shepherd if you can 't
handle the stink."

7. Don't be surprised when
Christians act like nonChristians.
T he tende ncy of th e Christian is to put
too much faith in other Christians and
not enough faith in Christ. Our Resident
Assistants are not exempt from this. If
they examined th eir own lives, th ey
would find people whom they had elevated and idolized and who had eventually let them down. Christ did not have
this problem. John 2:23-25 reads , "Now
while h e was in Jerusale m at the Passover
Feast, many people saw the miraculous
signs he was doing and believed in his
name. But Jesus would not en trust himself to the m, for he knew all me n. He did
not need man 's testimony about man , for
he knew what was in man. " J esus knew
the limitations of men , and we as
Christians would do well to also learn

this. We must recognize that there is a
war going on between the old self and
the new self in the life of every Christian
(Eph 4:22; Colossia ns 3:9-10) . Under
pressure we tend to go to the default setting of the old self, so it should not surprise us when othe rs do as well.

Unfortunately that window closes steadily so that it suddenly becomes awkward
to introduce yourself to someone who
you have been smiling and nodding to
for the past five weeks. It is vital not to
miss those earl y opportunities to send a
message and to avoid looking back on
the year with regret.

8. We are all educators.
All of our Resident Assistants are students, but it is important to remind th em
that they are also edu cators and what
they help teach is of the utmost importance. While professors take on the task
of teaching Calculus, Biology, and
English Literature, RAs are teachers of
'A~sd om and self-control in an increasingly impulsive society where students are
constantly reminded that tl1ey can do
what they want, when they want. Wisdom
is the skill of godly living and the ability
to do the right thing at the right time in
often difficult situations. Reside nt
Assistants are in place not only to en force
rules and to hold students accoun table,
but also to instruct and model wise living
and to extend compassion, insight and
Christian love to these same students.
They should always be looking for teachable moments in the midst of their residents' lives. As students, RAs are in the
unique position of peer ed ucator and are
more likely to be listened to because they
have more rece ntly walked the path of
their residents.

9. The beginning only happens
once.
They saying goes, ''You only get one
chance to make a first impression," and
that is crucial to remember at the start of
each school year. This is important for
disciplinary purposes because it is necessary to set a tone from the beginning. It
is always better to start off tough and
then come down than to begin with a lax
attitude toward the rules and then try to
tighten up the reins. It is also imperative
to start early on the ministry aspect of
the position. There is a window of time
at the beginning of each year whe n it is
most favorable to go up to a new pe rson
and get involved with his/ her life .
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10. The Lord is my refuge.
In Numbers 35, the Lord commanded
Moses concerning the need for cities of
refuge. These were cities where someone
who had accidentally killed another person could fl ee for protection until trial.
v\Thile the Israelites had cities of refuge in
which to hide, we now have the God of
Refuge in Whom we can rest. H owever, it
is importan t to note that a refuge is not
good until you rest in it. You may have
the sturdiest, most secure refuge, but if
yo u are standing outside of it, then it
does you no good. Psalm 2:12 reads,
"Blessed are all who take refuge in Him."
As Christians working in the College and
U niversity setting, we have a refuge in
·w hom we can place our trust and in
v\Thom we can rest securely. The road is
long and th e going sometimes tough, but
do not forget tl1e words of the Apostle
Paul in Galatians 6:9, "Let us not grow
weary in doin g what is right, for we will
reap at harvest time if we do not give up."
Brad Voyles is the Director of Student Life at
Belhaven College in Jackson, MS. He has an MS
in Educational Administration from Southern
Illinois University and an MDiv from Reformed
Theological Sernina·ry.
'Ge ne Vieth, Postmodern Times: A Christian Guide
to Contemporary Thought and CultuTe (vVheaton,
IL: Crossway Books, 1994), pp. 44-46.

I Learned Too
by Sara Oyer
seem to find myself often in conversations about missions. In fact, I find
it difficult to distinguish whether I
am naturally drawn to people who also
share my passion for missions, or if rjust
direct conversations towards missions
every chance I get.

I

A few months ago, I found myself talking
with a colleague about short-term mission experiences. Truthfully, I found his
comments baffling. Let me explain. He
talked about the value of mission trips in
understanding the church universal,
broadening our Christian world-view,
and experiencing God in a new way. This
part of his speech made sense to me.
However, the next sentence he uttered
was, "But I could never give up a Spring
break or any time off to go on a missions
trip. f'm too worn out by the tim e a
break rolls around." Certainly, student
affairs professionals are drain ed by their
work, but I have found a break spent
serving alongside students to be just the
refreshment I need to continue serving.
I recently spent three weeks in th e Czech
Re public serving with 16 Taylor
University students. It is impossible to
describe the trip adequately through
words, but permit me to sum up a few of
th e many lessons God taught me in the
Czech Republic. First, the great commission of the New Testament applies to
those of us working in a Christian e nvironment also . Second, relationships with
students take on new depth when I all ow
them to see my weaknesses as well as
strengths. And third, pride is a sin overlooked in our American mindset. r pray
before every meal, but often neglect to
include God in the daily grind of life.
One day early in the trip, my team spent
a morning sharing about Christ in a
nursing home. We had a simple program
of singing and testimony, and then tried
to communicate, albeit ratl1er poorly,
afterwards. The entire day I couldn 't quit
thinking about the people we met there.
They weren't any different than the peo-

pie that live right down the street from
Taylor at the University Nursing Home. I
began to feel convicted. vVhy did I find it
easier to fl y halfWay around tl1e world
and share what Jesus means to me with
people who only spoke Czech and
Russian? They need to learn about jesus,
yes, but so do some of the people living
right here in Upland. Have I ever spent
a morning just talking with some lonely
resident at the University Nursing
home? Sadly, I haven't. I get so caught
up in the day to day hustle of life at a
Christian college, I forget to obey what
Jesus directed us to do in Mark 16:1 5,
"... Go into all the world and preach the
good news to all creation." Like most

I get so caught up in the day
to day hustle of life at a
Christian College, I forget to
obey what jesus directed us
to do ...
Christians, I tend to tl1ink of this verse in
terms of overseas work, but this verse
a lso means the University Nursing
Home which is within walking distance.
Maybe you think you don't have the time
or energy to share the gospel with others; your ministry is different. I want to
challenge you to begin praying about
the ministry of all Christi ans, to share
about our relationship with Christ to
whomever God puts in our path.
While my team was in the Czech
Republic, we had a team question almost
every night. A pair of students would
come up with a topic, and then each person would have to comment on it. Some
nights the questions were silly and other
nights, serious. One evening, crying was
chosen as the topic. We were assigned to
share about a time in our life that we
really cried. Last year, r went through a
very lonely period. 1 was in tears virtually
every week. I doubted God's direction in
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my life and honestly, was angry that He
had brought me to Taylor. Instead of
telling God my trials though, I was telling
everyone else. It was six months of hard
battle for me.
My turn to answer the question was coming closer, and I didn 't want to share
these struggles. Mter all, wasn 't I one of
the leaders of this trip? 1 didn't want to
share about a time I was angry with God ,
but I cou ldn 't thi nk of anything else to
say. I thought the students might see me
differently after 1 shared, and I was right,
but the difference was good. I became
more approachable. I had several honest
conversations with students about their
own frustrations \\~th God after I shared.
Another student asked why 1 went so
long "~thout telling anyone at Taylor.
Isn't that what the body of Christ is for to encourage those who are weary and
come alongside them? Good point.
V\That a bl essing it was for me to let students see the less than perfect side of
me. They were encouraging and em bracing. 1 am sometimes so busy trying to be
the perfect Christian example to my students that 1 completely miss making a
true connection with them. I hope to
avoid making that mistake again .
Finally, I lea rned a valuable lesson about
the sin of pride during my month in the
Czech Republic. Americans like to do
things by tl1emselves, and I am very
much an American. I love to plan trips,
consider all of the details, and then see
the project come together. I call it my
hobby. Our team left for Indianapolis on
a Sunday evening. We loaded up the
vans, prayed together and then drove
down to stay at a hotel by the airport. I
was feeling pretty good. The team was
com in g together. The next morning, we
had to leave for the airport around
4:30am. T he team continued to travel
smoothly togemer, and everything was
working out great. I don 't know if I
would have said this then, but looking
back, I must admit tint I wanted to take
credit for the ease of the operations.

After all, I was a seasoned veteran
at plane travel. We loaded the
plane, h eaded towards the runway,
and ashamed , I confess I hadn 't
given God much thought the
entire morning. Sure , I had
prayed over my breakfast, but I
thought I had things under control. Soon, the Lord reminded me
who was in charge of my days.
About five minutes into the flight,
I began to feel light-headed, and
before I knew it, I had passed out
in the empty seat next to me. Let
me say first that I do have a tendency to faint, but God hasn 't
often taught me such a valuable
lesson when I regain consciousness. I was trying to do everything
on my own, and I thought I had
things so together. Nothing like a
spell of un consciousness to cure
my pride. It's not wrong to prepare and plan , but I was trying to
do everything without praying
God's will be done. God wants to
be included in every stage of the
planning, from the mundane
details to the ministry preparation.
I pray I remember this lesson.
\!\Then I talk about missions with
my Christian friends and coworkers, one hundred percent believe
that short-term mi ssion expe riences are valuable for students. I
don't hear many, though, commenting about the lessons we, as
sponsors, learn. Sure, it's a sacrifice to give up break time. It can
be tiring and overwhelming. How
intimidated I feel taking students
to a place I don 't know much
about. But too often I am comfortable , and in my comfort, I becom e
stale. I believe it's good to face new
situations and challenges, and
good to be with students outside
of our normal respo nsibiliti es.
God refmes me through these
trips, and I wouldn't trade the
lessons, friendships, and changes
in me for all of th e vacation time
in the world.
Sara Oyer is a ResidPnce Hall Dil~clor at
Taylor University - Upland in UfJland, IN

One Year Later
by Rob Loan e

E

leven years and nine months after
moving onto campus as a freshman, I
checked out of the halls last june. The
end of an era that included two campuses
(one west coast, one east coast), undergraduate studies, graduate studies, and four years
as resident director. Over these years alternative music became not so alternative, the
Berlin Wall came down, Michael Jordan
struck out a couple times and won a few
championships, flann el came in and went
out again, McDonalds served another billion
people, Microsoft made a few upgrades in
software, and I gained fifty pounds. In the
shelter of on-campus housing, r observed
Ron ald Reagan, George Bush and William
Clinton all occupy the same house on
Pennsylvania Avenue. A lot of 'water under
the bridge' as they say. Now after a year of
teaching biblical studies on 'the other side of
campus,' one central thing has rattled in my
heart concerning Christian university education, residential life, and the student. For
those who still live and serve in the balls and
others who care about the well being of college students, I write th is to underscore the
unique role of a resident director in addressing the impersonal nature of the student's
university experience. Let me begin by sharing a story.
There is a story about a five year old boy who
got separated from his family while they were
on the boardwalk one summer weekend
evening in Ocean City, NewJersey. lf you have
ever been to the Ocean City Boardwalk in the
summer you know the extent of the crowds of
people - it can be both exhilarating and
overwhelming. For this five year old, v.~th
rides and snacks and so many people, a night
spent on the boardwalk was his favorite thing
to do. But when he looked back for his dad in
front of the .Johnson Caramel Popcorn shop
and realized that he was alone, the excitement was gone and the whole scene turned
on him. The lights, the noises, the smells, and
the faces all began to press in upon him and
to terrifY him in his anonymity and lostness.
The boy began to quietly cry as he searched
the crowd for his family. Face after face, both
big and small, young and old, missed him and
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his desperate situation. Not one of them
focused any sort of sustained attention on
him. Everything and everyone raced by the
boy in a collective overlooking, until out of
the crowd, one face rested on the boy. His
uncle had found him ! vVhat a wonderful face
looking at and mo\~ng toward him through
the hurried mob. The panic was over.
For many students, their university years are
much like this boy's boardwalk experience.
The energy and excitement of l ea\~ng home
and entering into the common life of dorm
rooms and classrooms, lectures and cafeteria
conversations, libraries and basketball games,
with so many new people, can be like this five
year old's summer evening. However, some
sort of awakening occurs overtime and the
impersonal nature of the college experience
presses in upon them. The whole scene turns
on them. That is, they begin to realize,
among other things, how unknown tl1ey feel.
As tl1ey go from class to class, chapel to
chapel, meal to meal, and boring Friday
night to bming Friday night, tl1ere is a gnawing feeling tl1at no one really knows them.
Class req uirements and tuition bills are given
to them as just anotl1er part of the crowd. In
registration lines, cafete1ia lines, book lines
and lec ture halls they, as students, are
addressed in general. Rarely are they specified
personally in this university experience. It is
an unusual student who articulates this clearly, but student after student expresses tl1is in
a combination of vague worries, longings,
and frustrations. For many, it is the first time
they have really become conscious of tl1is
anxiety. Undoubtedly, it will not be the last
time that such anonymity will be experienced. But the weight of th is initial realization is often rather jarring. Does anyone -really
see me? Does anyone really hnow me?
The bulk of facult)' and staff responsibilities
unfortunately fai l to address tl1is concern.
Some of their responsibilities even intensifY
the anonymity. This after all is one of the
outcomes of modern institutions (e.g., universities and colleges) and their depersonalizing tendencies. Sadly, students are often
reduced to customers. Universities overlook
the student as just another part of tl1e crowd

that must be handled according to some
customer service standards and particularized by an ID number. In the classroom ,
the large majori ty of the relationships
between the student and the professor are
impersonal and distant. After all , what is a
faculty person to do when her classrooms
range from 35 to 250 students? No sort of
specifying be tween stude nts is to be
expected. Many faculty recogni ze this frustration . Many students long for a more personal learning context, ye t t.h ere is not
enough ene rgy or time or even su-uctures
in the faculty's week to meet personally
with these students.
All this is said not to indict modern universi ty life (although som e indictm ents may
be appropriate if we are go ing to take the
title of Christian university) , but rather to
encourage resident directo rs and those
who supervise them to recognize that tl1eir
rol es stand in such stark conu-ast, or at least
should, to these depersonali zing tendencies in the university. To cont.inue the
metaphor, th e Christian resident director
could be the uncl e in the boardwalk crowd
of today's university. No other role in the
university is bette r set up to address this
"lostness." From t11e role of supervision
and mentorship of one 's RA staff, to the
discipline and counseling role of tl1e students, the resident director stands in a
unique place as an educator to address students in particular rather th an in general.
Certainly there are times wh en resident
directors approach stude nts in general
with programs and procedures that are
necessary and beneficial , but tl1e bulk of
their job should not be taken up witl1 such
tasks - the well being of so many students
depend on it. Residence Life programs
need to free up their RD staHs witl1 the
opportunity to have the leisure to specifY
students. To listen, and tl1en listen some
more, and then to respond to students
uniquely, as whole persons who each have
a story and are seeking to make sense of
th eir story. Such a task is not given to
rushed meetings or hurried schedules.
Programs and projects can be rush ed, but
people canno t. To address a person in particular requires along with many other
tllings, time and patience.
The modern world is full of hurried,
impersonal encounters. From supermar-

kets to coffee shops, from doctor's offices
to car dealerships, from sporting events to
even many Sunday morning wo rship services, our lives are full of ano nymity. As
people who work in the university, we
must be aware of the weigh t of tl1is impersonal ness on the students. Sad ly less and
less students (and educators) are coming
from contexts th at have specified them
uniquely. Many stude nts live with an
und ercurre nt o f fear th at has bee n
formed by either th e dissolutio n of their
famil y along the way or the domination of
a narcissistic pare nt. During the university
yea rs this undercurrent often begins to
ex press itself at the surface. We, as
Christian educators, must begin to cultivate environments that address this sort of lostness. The role of resident direct.or seems
best situated now for this sort of finding or
parti cularizing to occur.
A year out of the halls and this im age of
the boy as coll ege student is beginning to
be clarified and underscored in my own
heart. Curren tly t11e classroo m setting is
ve ry hit or miss with this sort o f particularizin g. Th e uni ve rsity as a whole may
indeed need to better understand this
dynamic, but in th e meantime, may stude nt affairs progra ms in general and reside nt directors in particular recognize and
respond to th e opportunity tl1at is afforded them as educators.

As tl1is opportunity becomes clear for residence life staffs, two notes must be added.
First, resident directors must recognize
their limitati ons. The role of tl1 e resident
director t11at I suggest here presumes a
relational engagement that ca n often lead
to an overinvestm ent (e.g. , we may risk
burnout). Such a dynamic often results in
resentment toward stude nts. We must
acknowledge this resentment as a misunderstanding of o ur limitations. We cannot
engage in deep individual relationships
with all our residents. There will be varied
levels of engagement and commitment.
(This said however, let us not underestimate what even one timely "long-listen"
witl1 a student may do to identifY and specifY their experience.) Second, some resident directors may begin to realize that
whil e pla)~ng the role of tl1e uncle they
identifY far more with the boy. In ilie role
of noticing otllers, God at times graciously
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awakens us to our own lostness. This can
be very disillusioning. Like t11e boy's experi ence, it seems as if tl1e college setting sudde nly turns on us. We discove r that we are
alone and lost. We begin to be open to the
j arring reality th at serving college students
has been a way of dealing with our own
lostness. We may discover in this process
th at much of ou r giving has been compensato ry rather than compassionate. That is,
we give in order to get. We serve compulsively railier than freely. We offer an attention to otllers that we deeply yearn to
receive. We despe rately search th e crowd
and yea rn to be recognized - to be found.
For those wh o ide ntifY witl1 both th e boy
and his uncle in the story, let me encourage you to co nsider the relatio nship
between j esus with Zacchae us (Luke 19:110) . vVhat a sign ificant day wh en out of the
crowd Jesus recognizes and specifies this small
and despised tax collector in a tree. J esus
ide ntifies and particulari zes th e most
unlikely of characters. It is cri tical tlu t we
begin to ponder the unique love of God . He particularizes us - we are chosen out
of tl1e crowd. For God does not love us as
just anomer part of the crowd , no r does
God love us because it is in his j ob descriptio n - 'after all , that's what God is supposed to do' . Rather, like Jes us with
Zacchaeus, or the shepherd leaving th e
ninety-nine for the one, or the lm~ ng
b ther who uniquely approac hes bo tl1 his
prodigal and his elder son, H e no tices us
and addresses us in particular. We, in
Christ, are l o\~ n gl y and trutl1fully specifi ed. We would do well to linger \~~th some
of these images and begin to discover in
them a prayer to, and a respon se from, tl1e
one who is the recognizer, the particularizer, the uncle of all us lost children, th e God
and Fatl1er of our Lord Jesus Christ.

A Blessing
In light of the impersonal nature of so
much modern life, in general, and universities, in parti cular, may we as Christian
educators respo nd to tl1is call - to be
'uncl es,' noticers, recognizers, and patient
listeners on college and university campuses today. In J esus name, Am en.
Rob Loane is an acijuncl Jacull)' member at Biola
University in La!Vlim.da, California.
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